**Fellowship Title / Hospital:** Microsurgical fellowship / Royal Perth Hospital

**Fellowship Director:** Jeremy Rawlins & Brigid Corrigan

**Consultants Attached to Fellowship/Department:** Jeremy Rawlins, Brigid Corrigan (Dept lead), Sam Cuneen, Nathan Stewart, Wysun Wong, James Savundra, David Colbert, Paul Quinn, Anthony Williams

**Aims / Subspecialist Areas of Interest:** Complex Hand and Lower limb trauma, Head and Neck cancer, Perineal reconstruction, Breast reconstruction.

The fellow covers trauma and is involved in all microsurgical reconstructions in the department. This is busy fellowship with 2 to 3 microsurgical flap reconstructions a week both in elective and trauma cases. Royal Perth Hospital covers trauma for half of Western Australia and is the state major trauma unit. The fellow will also be rota’d into elective work that includes breast, hand and wrist, and Head and Neck reconstruction.

Perth is located in Western Australia with a population of 3 million people. It is consistently ranked one of the most liveable cities in the world with beaches, wine country and a modern city centre.

**Length of Fellowship:** 12 Months

**Career Grade of Applicants:** Post FRCS(Plast) ST7+ or Post CCT

**Extra Information (on call commitments, research opportunities etc):**
The on calls are 1 in 5. However one is paid for extra on calls. There is plenty of opportunity to get involved in anatomy and teaching tutorials at the university run by Dr Rawlins. There is WA Journal club every month.

**Start of Fellowship Dates:** Next Fellowship August 2020

**How to apply for the fellowship:** WA jobs website

**Closing Date for Application:** Applicants should enquire early 2019

**Interview Date:** August 2019

**Contact Person:** Jeremy Rawlins, Brigid Corrigan

**Email:** jeremy_rawlins@hotmail.com, brigid.corrigan@gmail.com

**Application Address:** 197 Wellington St, Perth WA 6000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tel / Fax: (08) 9224 2244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><a href="http://www.rph.wa.gov.au">www.rph.wa.gov.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Information (Review of the fellowship/Special requirements if overseas/etc):**

Applicants must apply for a work visa, the process can take several months and it is advised to start the process early.